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   Multiplication of  cells  in a  cell  line fFom  (:lhilo szipPressalis  hemocytes was

studied  at various  temperatures  and  after  cold-storage  for various  perieds. The
maximum  cell  multiplication  was  obtained  at 250C. The  cells  increased in number

at  temperatuFes  ranging  from 220C to 28eC, but they  decrea$ed in number  at  200C
and  300C, The  cells  recovered･their  viabllity  after  cold-storage  at  50C ior 30, 60,
90 and  120 days. The  degree of cell  multiplication  in the cold-steraged  cells

was  slightly  inferior to the  controls.  The  Chilo iridescent virus  carrier  state  was

maintained  in all the experimental  groups,

  A  cell  Iine has been established  from the hemocytes of  diapausing larvae of
Chilb suopressalis  WALKER  (MITsuHAsHIi 1967). This cell  line is persistently
infected with  Chilo iridescent virus  (CIV). The  pre$ent  experiments  were

undertaken  to determine the optimum  temperature for multiplication  of  the cells

and  to examine  the  possibility of  preserving  the cells  for long periods at  low
temperature.

                       MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

  The  stock  cell  cultures  (CS16-CIV) had been  maintained  in 80 ml  medicine

bottles at  25eC. Subculturing was  carried  out  at  1-2 week  intervals. The  culture

medium  used  for the maintainance  of  the stock  cultures  and  in the experiments

reported  here was  CSM-2F  (Table 1).
  For the determination of  the degree of  cell multiplication,  the replicate  tissue
culture  method  was  used.  The  cells  from  the stock  cultures  were  centrifuged

for 10 rnin  at  2,OOO r.p.m.  and  half of  the  culture  medium  was  replaced  with  fresh
medjum.  The  pellet of  cells  was  thoroughly  suspended  by pipetting and  1.5 ml

aliquots  were  distributed into 15× 150 mm  culture  tubes. The  tubes were  incu-
bated at  20eC, 220C, 25eC, 280C  and  300C respectively  at  an  angle  of  50 to the

horizontal. In the cold-storage  experiments,  the culture  tubes  were  kept  vertically

at  50C  for 30, 60, 90, and.120  days respectively.  After cold-storage,  the culture

tubes were  placed at  an  angle  of  50 to the horizontal, and  the cultivation  was
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              Table 1, CoMpesiTToN  oF  CSM-2F  MEDiuM

       CSM-2  mixturea  40 ml

       TC-199 mediumb  20 mi

       Redistilled water  19 ml

       Fetal bovine serumb  20 ml

       Dihydrostreptomycin sulfate  aqueous  solution  (10mg/ml)e 1 ml

CSM-2  mixture:  NaH,PO,.H,O,  O.12g; MgCl,.6H20, O.30g; MgS04.7H20,  O.40g; KCI,

O.30g; CaC12.2H20,  O,10g; glucose, O.20g; fructose, O.2eg; lactalbumin  hydrolysate

(Nutritional Biochemical  Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio, U,S,A,), 1.30g; Bacto-peptone

(Difco, Detroit, Mich., U.S.A.), !.30g; TC-yeastolate (Difco), O.50g; choline  chloride,

O.10g; redistilled  water,  100 ml.

Microbiological Associates, Bethesda,  Md., U,S,A.  
-

Takeda  Chemical  Industries Ltd., Osaka,  Japan.

carried  eut  at  250C. In each  experiment,  the cultivation  was  carried  out  for 15
days  without  a  change  of  medium,  and  at  2-3 day intervals 3 tubes were  used

for the enumeration  of  cells. The  number  of  cells  was  determined with  a hemo-
cytometer  according  to the method  described by  KATsuTA  et  al. (1954). One  or

more  tubes were  reserved  in each  experimental  group  in case  of  accidental

contamination,  or  for the determination of  CIV  infectivity. At  the end  of  15

days cultivation,  the cell  suspension  was  injectecl into diapausing larvae of  C.

suPlbressalis  in order  to examine  whether  CIV  retains  its infectivity or  not.

                               RESULTS

 Growth  curves  obtained  at  various  temperatures  are  shown  in Fig. 1. The  cell

multiplication  was  most  rapid  at  250C, followed by 280C and  then  by 220C. At
20"C  and  30eC the cells  did not  increase in number,  and  the  density of  cells  on

the 15th  day  was  lower than  the initial cell  density. Infectivity of  CIV  was

recovered  from  all the  experimental  groups  at  the end  of  15 days cultivation.

 Effects of  cold-storage  on  cell  multiprication  are  illustrated in Fig. 2. I]h:ring

the cold-storage  at  50C, some  eells  died, and  this resulted  in a slight  decrease of
cell  density when  storage  was  terminated. But  immediately after  the culture

tubes were  transferred to 250C, the surviving  cells  began to multiply.  Although

the degree of  cell  multiplication  was  lower in the  cold-storaged  groups  as

compared  with  the controls,  the  difference was  not  great. The  length of  time  at

which  the cells  were  kept at  50C had no  effect  on  the degree of  cell  multiplication.

CIV  was  recovered  frorn all the experimental  group$  immediately after  cold-storage

as  well  as  at  the end  of  15 days  cultivation  at  250C.

                              DISCUSSION

 It has been  generally considered  that cells  of  invertebrate do not  require  an

exact  ternperature  for their  growth.  GRAcE's cell  line from Antheraea eucalyPti

ScoTT  has been maintained  at  27-290C (GRAcE, 1962). GRAcE  (1966) has  also

cultivated  the  mosquito  cell  line at  30eC. SuiToR  (1966) has established  clones
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 Fig. 2. Cell mutiplication  after  cold-storage  at  50Cforvariousperiods.  Culture

medium:  CSM-2F,  Zero  reference  day  is the  day  of  cell-inoculation,  and  O' shows

the  initiation of incubation  at  250C, In control  (without cold-storage)  O' is equal

to O.
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from GRAcE's mosquito  cell  line, and  reported  that the clones  grew  well  at 28'C.

At  22eC  the degree of multiplication  of  the clone  was  slightly  decreased, and  at

340C  the  cell density dropped  Iower than  the initial cell  density during  the culti-

vation.  HoRIKAwA  et al. (1966) maintained  a  cell  line from  Drosophila melanoguster

MEIG. at  300C. In the present study,  it became clear  that the cell  line from  C,
supt)ressalis  hemocytes grow  most  rapidly  at  250C. The  optimal  temperature
range  for cell multiplication  was  from  220C  to 280C. It may  be said  thatthis cell
line prefers lower temperatures  for growth  compared  with  other  insect cell  Iines.

An  alternative  to this explanation  is that as  the cell line had been  routinely  culti-

vated  at 250C, the cells  had  become  adapted  to this temperature, It may  be

possible, therefore, to select  cells  having much  higher or  lower optimum  temper-
atures  for their growth.
  Vertebrate cell  lines are  usually  stored  by freeze-preservation methods.  This

method  has been used  for the preservation  of  some  insect cell  line$. GRAcE's
Ant'heraea cell  iine could  be deep-frozen in 10 per cent  glycerol in culture  mediurn

at  -68eC  and  successfully  regenerated(GRAcE,  1962). Similarly Grace's mosquito

cell  line has been deep-frozen at -800C  in medium  containing  10 per  cent  glycerol
for8  months  (GRAcE, 1966). RAHMAN  et  aL  (1966) has reported  that GRAcE's
Antheraea  cell line maintained  its viability  for mere  than  9 months  when  stored

at  4VC  or  at  -1850C,  In the  present study,  the  cell line from  C, sunPressalis

hemocytes  could  be preserved  for at  least 120 days at  5"C. The  cold-storaged

ce11s were  slightly  inferior to the controls  in the degree of  cell  mu!tiplication,  but
they  definitely multiplied  when  returned  to 250C. It may  be pos$lble to enhance

the  degree  of  cell  multiplication  in cold-storaged  cells  by cultivating  them  con-

tinuously with  changes  of  medium.  The  ability  to preserve  cells will  be ur)eful

to avoid  the risk  of  losing the cells  by accidental  contamination.
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